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station-equipped bus just for a burger, with a surprise ending Go behind the scenes with the two brothers who were tricked into riding a station-equipped bus, only to find out that they didn't win anything at all. In this eye-opening story, the brothers were driving through their hometown in eastern France when their car was broken down on a country road. On the side of the road, a police officer offered to
take them to the nearest village to repair their vehicle, but he ended up taking them on a ride,'sans famille' (without family) to a station that was in the middle of nowhere. Scroll down for video The brothers were driving through their hometown in eastern France when their car broke down on a country road. They were asked to drive to the nearest village to repair their vehicle, but instead they ended up in
this station But as the brothers continued to converse with the officer, they got a sudden surprise when they went into the station shop. On display, they saw a 'Guess Who?' type of game with prizes, with the brothers' faces being stuck on the 50,000-franc (£32,450) jackpot. As the brothers took a closer look at the prize, they couldn't believe their eyes. It didn't make any sense. The brothers were going to
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